
Vfair than they, follows him, to fling 
breadcrumbs for their morning meal.

A little later, having dressed nerself, 
she starts upon her errand, ready to 
take the vicarage by storm.

CHAPTER VH. " Listening, my deart Of course I ntracmhave. Yes” certainly, with all my CHAPTER VIII.
N Life has rising ills."—Dyer. might," returns he, with unusual and " Tig love, love, love, that makes the

therefore doubtful alacrity. As a mat- world go round.”
'Papa, papa,” says Miss Peyton, im- ter of Tact, I don't think much would be The hot September sun beats fiercely

patiently, without eliciting any re- ?“*d„ bls aPaw®J'" “her « «he walks along; the day isr mg were he to be examined m the fuR Qf languor and sweet neaoe Thespouse. letter just read ; but all the more for summer is almost done, a£Tu" dying.
It IS half-past ten, and breakfast is this reason does he assume art air of r|ci, ù, beauty and warm with the rioe- 

on the table ! So are two little white surprise at Clarissa’s question, and cov- ness of stréngth perfftted. From but 
pigeons who have flown In through the ®rs himself with an expression of in- the thickets, little birds that three
oil window, and are sitting, one on ^hoiTTSiss ÆWiS
Clarissa’s shoulder, the other on the enot to be done. that thrill the air with joy. Clarissa
edge of the table, picking crumbs out b,; N^,^ou ..^J® Kd™ & “V^wifh th^^tiny66 heaven"
of her plate. The sun is streaming gie syllable. Your mind was full of taught musicians, as she follows the 
hotly in, the breath pf flowers floating that miserable paper all the time, and path bfeneath the leafy trees that leads 
faintly in his train. A bowl of roses, I am positive you were putting together to the vicarage.
half opened and filled with the dew ofjsome silly speech that you imagine As she deserts the tinted wood, and 
early morning, lies near Clarissa’s plate, -uid ekctn^ose absurd men inthe ^^m^that runs^y^old
Upon the wmdow-sill, outside, another ■■ ! don.t think it was a very silly Horace Branscombe, coming toward her 
little pigeon, brown-tinged and timid, speech, my dear Clarissa," remonstrates in a somewhat laggard fashion. His 
■stands peeping shyly in, envying his Mr. Peyton, feebly. ... _ brow is darkened by a frown: his
. ., ■ , . - /- ,v Oh, then you do acknowledge you whole expression is moody and oppress-bolder brothers, and longing for the were milea away jn thought,» says ed with discontent. oppress
pretty coaxing voice of his mistress that Clarissa, triumphant, if disgusted. As he sees Clarissa, his features—as
shall make him brave to enter. ''My dear girl, how you do misjudge though compelled by a powerful will—

But to-dav the welcome summons does m®\ Protests poor Mr. Peyton, at his undergo a complete change, and he nut to-uay cne welcome s wltg, end „j a8sure you j waa afl at_ amiles and comeH forward with out-
not come. Miss Peyton has an open let- tention to that very excellent letter stretched hand to greet her. 
ter in her hand, the contents of which from beginning to end." "Horace! vou here airain and sohave plainly disturbed and interested ,, ^"ere y°“ "d-urns she, sweetly. aQQn f,. ahe saya quickfy ’ Surprise 
her to an unusual degree ; so that the “he 'last^'rl" ‘ “ h lle".da haste to her tongue. She has 
little bird, whose pretty brown plumage; She has placed hereltows on the thi£ u£x“dU tnd withou?
is being transformed by the sun into table, and has let her pretty face sink uguai friendly warning conveyed 
richest bronze, grows each moment more ^ smile* half bjt’a °nly pleasure'
dejected. Nqfc for him the crumbs mocking, half malicious. „ _ ,
and the ”flesh-pots of Egypt.” “The last word! Oh, nonsense, my I .y0?** it seem so soon tojou?

"One___fwo___ If vou don’t an- dear Ci® 1 wh° ever remembered the/P1*®8 he .V1 ^ carefully inspired tone.
One—— J last wor(i[ Qf anything, unless it happen- ™e *'^ie fcwo months have ap-

■wer me before I say three, papa, . 1 ed to be 'The Burial of Sir John Moore,’ peared almost a year, so heavily have
shall do something desperate,” she says, or ‘Beautiful Star,’ or something that dragged^ the days spent away from Pull-
again, ratemg her voice a little. «^y? But I know your letter was all -tereotvoed little sen„ *. 4.-I1 »__ . a vûo v Af. xy.:- about a young woman who has got her- , u 13 a vei/ scereotypea little sen--But still papa takes no head. At this into a meaa and wanta to come to tenoe, old and world-worn, and smacl^-
moment, poor man, he is deep in Mr. you now as maid or laundress. But faintly of insincerity; but when afl1 
Forster's Irish Distress Bill, is deaf to there is always danger in that sort of w°man loves a man she rarely mea- 
»11 mirrnundimrs thing, 7®* know, and you mightn’t like 8U™.8 hls wordsall surroundings. it afierward ; and___ ” < _J see® rude,” says Clarissa with a

Clarissa loses patience. Taking up a «« oh, what an engrossing speech that ®°ft smile. ” But you will understand 
teaspoon, she makes a sharp “assault imaginary one of yours must have been!” .y°H ?nowl you told me you
and battery " upon an unoffending tea- says Clarissa, with a little distracted dld “ot mtend to return before Christ-
CUP, thereby creating a din compared % £ ^no^o.Tou Ÿes I know." He is siPent for a
to which the noise of tomtoms would be are altogether wrong: this is no letter llttf® wh“e' 3,11(1 then, rousing himself, 
sweetest music. from maid or laundress, but from slowly,—

George Peyton 'is not proof against ^ Æ
this tattoo. He looks up irritably, and ed it to you.) she ig the dearest little simply: you know that 
for a moment withdraws his mind from thing in the world,—quite that, and îïf™ , aoo lc^ her long lashes fall 
Mr Forster’s Bill more. And «he writes to tell me she 'eumrely, until at length they hide from
ms. rorsters ±sui. js miserablv ooor and wanU tn nut view the sweet confession of her e

“My dear Clarissa,” he says, very just- ag a governess.’’ ® There is a pause that embraces a
ly incensed, “what is it ? What on " Poor girl i Of all unhappy re- îPx?u^ei. and î^en she speaks again, 
earth is the matter with you? My wretched ? But you of yZr retum^^shetays™ get^lyreaS°n
dear, whatever it Ts do stop that un- ^\heis bound to do^metMng. and “ I wearied of town," replies he. ”A 
pleasant noise : it plays the very mis- wearing out one’s heart in a dingy strange acknowledgment for one like 
chief with one’s nerves." school-room seems to be the only course me, but true. For once, I honestly

left open to a pretty girl like Georgie.” pined for the country—insipid as 1 
“ Try Mrs. Redmond, then. She is have always deemed it—and craved un

locking out for a governess for the oeasingty for something fresh, new, in- 
children ; and your friend might drop nocent, something unused to gas, and 
in there without further trouble.” the glare and unholy glitter of a city.”

" Oh, papa, but all those children 1 He speaks bitterly—almost passion- 
Mrs. Redmond herself, too, so fret- ately—and as though for the moment 

ful and so irritable,—so utterly impos- he has altogether forgotten the exist- 
sible in every way. Her very ' How ence of his companion. An instant
d’ye do ? ’ would frighten Georgie to later, however, he recovers himself. , , ,, „death.” * ’’I felt I should lie happier, more fit- , I” which he comes nearer the truth

“People don't die of chills of that ted to cope with ray work, if I could «v«?.TeJ™re ca,me before, 
description ; and your poor little friend get even one glimpse of you ! ” • florid th^f™me’..
can scarcely expect to find everything “Are you not happy, then?” asks “nd °°nviction. XV ill
couleur de rose. Besides, ' all those she, gently, her heart beating fast, her 5s the Xl(?u"
children* you speak of just resolve color growing and lessening rapidly. > SS?%
themselves into two, as the boys are “Happy? No. Can a man lie happy .jK.Jf ?“5?ra Pioett‘ï Q1?«e' and' —Wlth
at school, and Cissy calls herself grown while a perpetual doubt distracts him? „?,appy laugh, now vou are
up. I should thuik Cissy would be, in Gan he know even the meaning of the [JKSA H1,^ ,own property, I think I 
fact, a great comfort to her, and would word Peace, whilst devoured with a fear {e U8t ypu* tiookl 
lie amenable to her, and gentle—and that he shall never possess the one great k ® 1? Ruth Annersley ^tending at 
that." K good he desires?” her gate. Good-morning, Ruth ! What

At this, Miss Peyton laughs a little, Again, his thoughts appear to wander ; A8 lt not ? after all
and bites her lip. and some passion, not born of the pres- y u „?u^rail* , . , , ,

“ Amenable,” she says, slowly. “Do ent moment, but borrowed from some mn. ; moment before, had
you know. I am afaid my Georgie is even ot her hour, fills his tone. wm7rHaiJn1Hnn.wOVYnent ?S th5uf hu8hS
younger than Cissy ? ” “Yes,” says Clarissa, nervously, ques- *i”.j? Y bave stepped behind

" Younger ! ” tioningly, feeling poor in words, now bush nearest to
“ Well, she will certainly look young- that the great crisis of her life has Qinwiv 2uSe^vatl<?n ™7 ..er; she has such a little, fresh, baby- come. fnZÎL “ Rale i,the

ish rosebud of a face. Do you think” "So I am here," he goes on, softly, jh® mak®a itself felt
—anxiously—“that would matter “to solve my doubt, to gain at least a fnn'y^.ve“.Mlss Pey: 
much?” rest from the gnawing suspense that for cheeks of some of their usual

“It djpesn’t sound promising; but, if so long I have endured. Need I tell f ^.b* “he accepts Clarissa s prof- 
she is a good girl, one might forgive you that I love you ?—that ” (he Rlï?tLïîndrra?1?LfîSS ia /amî welcome, 
the great crime of being young ind pauses, and a faint contraction of the **t™}*a1 wouid’ too. have shak-
fresh. Dear me, it is very awkward, features, that dies almost as it is born, hU dV*l/?!i8
If she had been a nice, sensible, ugly, disfigures his face fora second)-----,lÿbtly, turns
middle-aged person, now, all would have “ that you are the one woman in all slde to “st^n to his companion s words,
gone well ; but, after all, poor child, of the world upon whom I have set my (To be Continued )
course she can't help her appearance.” heart?” Some Facie of Interest A bout This Collec-

“ No, she certainly cannot,” says There is silence. For Clarissa, an ----------- ^ --------- Hew of Kooks.
Clarissa, with a sigh, heartfelt pity in intense joy holds her mute; the very ÎT Is . pnji^pnç The University of St. Petersburg has
her tone. “And her eyes are the very intensity of her happiness checks the w A fhp iar™t and l>est oriental farultvcolor of forget-me-nots,—quite the flow of speech. He too, seems lost in Thf »ot*i Rnhv the largest ana jest nt 1 t cuity
prettiest I ever saw. It is really too thought. Presently, however, he breaks Horn to ihe Kneslan Emp- m Europe; its professors lecture in
bad.” the silence, and this time a faint anx- <‘rer 18 a l,an*ll,er aBd Her Name is Arabic, Persian .Turkish, Tartar, Ar-
..' ,ne<.l,mon,d- himself would make no iety may lie discernible in his voice, ,,lT"’ menian, Georgian. Mongolian, and many
difficulty about it. He prefers to have though his face is calm and composed, A despatch from Vienna says that a. others Particular facilities are always young people about him, and was al- as usual. D * others. Particular iacinues are always
ways, you know, rather-----rather mel- “You do not speak, Clarissa. I have eegram received there from St. Peters- given to students of oriental languages
ancholy w'hen in Miss Prood’s society, told you of my love, and you are silent, burg announces that the Czarina iwas to pursue their studies and many of
who was really a most estimable wo- I now ask if you can love me? At safely accouched of a daughter at 10 them have lieen sent to China Jananman, and one whose moral character least, give me an answer. Dearest,"— 10’clock on t,’r;dav evening ,, have been sent to China, Japan,
one could not fail to admire, when one glancing at her averted face, and seeing —, 7 g' • Persia, and elsewhere at the expense
forgot her nose, and her-----” the shy blush that adds another charm 1. uther despatches from St. Peters- Df Russian Government. For in-*

“Temper?” • to its beauty,-" tell me the truth.” ; burg confirm the report of the birth of p f Wftsslpinf thp vetpran
“Well, yes, she was rather excitable. “ I can ; I do love you 1 ” says Clarissa, a daughter from the Czarina. ’ * . ■

But, as l was saying, Redmond and sweetly, and with iierfect trust. She ! A despatch from St. Petersburg says : orientalist and professor of Chinese,
your friend would probably null very slips her hand into his. Raising his , bulletin that has just been issued Was sent to China. These are some of
well; and then there’s the curate, hat, he lifts the slender fingers to his states that the condition of the Czarina th peaceful means bv which the Im-Why," brilliantly,-" she might marry lips, and kisses them; and, then, to- and her daughter is entirely satisfact- tne peacetui means oy w men me im
the curate I ” y gether—still hand in hand—they walk At the religious services held ac- perial library has been added to, but

’ Mr. Hastings?" says Clarissa, with along, speechless, yet seemingly con- a,ter 1116 birth, the infant was named war and revolution have also contribut-
animation, brightening visibly. " Why, tent. Olga. ed bbejr quota. Gen. Suvarof, with his
really, so she might. Such a good- The road is dusty; and a few drops------------—---------- mr>H_ -Forward and strike" has been
Ôniv"àgd^vln' l,0°' and C'ever- 4 > P,f rain htadVike m,ld b*®ssin89’ .‘Sto FORTY EIGHT DROWNED. just as great a benefactor in his wayonly a day or two ago since somebody its parched furrows. The roadside   j thj = f institution as the wealthy
said to me, ’ He has the very sort of flowers, drooping and languid, fling ■ Deplorable Calamlly ie a Krifiah sieam Czars and merchant princes. The sacic
face they make bishops of nowadays.”’ their rich perfume, with lavish gener- Ln.mrli of Wei-saw in which

IV hat a very disinterested girl vou osity, upon the motionless air. Some slain made him master of that townare!" says her father, with a smile, sheep, in a far-off meadow, Ideat ! A despatch from London says:-The andV„^to7 of^the^iduabtoZaluski
faint but amused: " without a mo- mournfully, and answer back the echo Admiralty have received information rarv nut the benefit which ihe Rus-

oSf maLiyThiremhry™bithopevour l“"'Y^haXe^mad^m^hanpier than I that a steam launch belonging to the ^V®»^ fsrot^e “S.fStoworttoS
own. Can devotion further go? VVell, ever hoped to be; but you have not yet British Cruiser Edgar was lost near ha- tion is, perhaps he no y
take my advice; and as your heart is slid you will marry me." The words gasaki on November 13, and it is lie- tnt he Hnssian Fnibassv ?n
set upon this thing, go down to U. come from Horace, but sound curiously lieved that all of the 48 persons in the p.p. ,5® oreet nnheava? trwik
vicarage to-day ■ tell Mrs. Redmond vn l far away, the very stillness and sadness boat were drowned. Later despatches rr ,.„ ^..fjî 'he great upnea ai look
have secured a governess for her; do ot the evening rendering them more dis- stkte that the missing steam laflnch wire® nil lèvedbv nr,l
not discuss the subject,—simplv stale tant. ClarLssa, glancing at him, can has been found. No details accompany cnlvStinnaand lihrariMthe fact; and I think you will find her seehe is as white as Death. this statement, however, and ib is not ^ sclnlre, to the winds
deeply grateful, in that you have put “Row pale he is I " she thinks, and yet known whether the crew of the boat LF!7a,.„dF manwrinl. and hFnks
an end to her difficulties/without com- then makes herself happy in the belief was saved or not. hundreds"! „™al1"aîr*P.5 li.hF!
pelling her brain to bear upon the mat- that he is terribly in earnest about ;________________ were ruthlessly destroyed Some how-
%— w„ . „„ StKg?- U-‘ M" - Dire D,,„.n^=71

plans swell out of your busy brain ! I promise is a solemn bond, that nothing series of letters from correspondents ^J1US Russia has become the us
shall go to the vicarage to-day, as you but death or falsehood can cancel. along the south and west coast to the t°dian of unique treasures. Among the
advise, and be as sweet as hrinov tn "When?” ,, . letters which were thus acquired areMro aa s”^eet .as honey to u nen f effect that dire distress prevails among several written bv Henrv Yr 11 HenrvMrs. Redmond, and wm my cause Oh, Horace, I cannot answer that ___ , , ... 6 several writ ten uy nenry vu., neuiy
against all obstacles. But first,”— question so readily. There are so many P°°rest class of people residing VIII., Richelieu, and Catherine de
turning with a soft movement to caress things. Papa must be told; and James there, especially those receiving pauper Medicis. . , . . . D
the snowy pigeon that rests upon her Scrope ; and you must tell Dorian and relief. The retrenchment policy of the earliest printed book in Russia,
shoulder—“little home friends must be your uncle.” Government necessitated the cutting off which is in keeping there, is a history
fed.” “All that would hardly take half an of half the pauper grants, and, the fish- the apostles, with the date loot on

hour.”- eries being poor, many find themselves it,9 Paç®- As regards the public
“Perhaps; but there are other rea- in wretched circumstances. The cor- library building there is not. much to

sons for delay, more than I can tell respondents predict starvation in num- b® said • !*• 18 no^ a ,XerX i™PoS‘Xig build-
you lust now. And, besides, it is all erous instances unless prompt help Is ' m£- .nr>r 13 l} 90 well adapted to library

*V ,ao strange.” She smiles, as supplied by the authorities. 1 requirements as other large libraries;

THE VICAR'S GOVERNESS though she would willingly 
the words “ so swôet ;” and 
py, far-away look creeps 
lummes her eyes. “Why 
impatient ? ”

' Impatient 1 ” returns he, a touch of 
vehemence in his tone. “ Of course I 
am impatient. Thie sooner it is all 
got over the better.” He checks him- 
velf, draws his breath somewhat quick- 
}7»„and goes on in a calmer fasnion:

What sort of a. lover should I be, if 
I showed no anxiety to claim ycnu as 
soon as possible ? You should oe the 
last to blame me for undue haste in 
this matter. When shall it be, then— 
In one month ? two ? three ? ” He 
speaks again, almost excitedly.

“ Oh, no, no,” gently, but shrinking 
from him a little. “ That would be im
possible. Why, think !—it is only this

RUSSIAN PERSECUTIONS.have added 
a little ha 
into and 
are you so

-

ti
■•w taiila, the Champion of Armeala, 

ITaes Her Owa Sabjecte.
Russia has posed as one of the three 

powers anxious to bring about a better 
state of things in Armenia. The trou
ble in Turkey has mainly arisen through 
the irregular payment of functionaries 
and the police, and the consequent dis
organization and semi-anarchy. Count 
Kellay, who, as an Austrian official 
governs Bosnia—now in a flourishing 
condition—off ici illy reports that he ad
ministers the. Turkish laws (which he 
states are really good) with some slight 
alterations. This proves that it is the 
bad administration of the law in Tur
key which is the great trouble. Al
though the Christians have been the 
greatest sufferers, yet the Moslems, 
who amount to two-thirds of the popu
lation, have also been victims.

But, in regard to persecution, Russia 
is as great a sinner as Turkey ; espec- 
cially considering that although the pay 
of her officials is inadequate, yet it is 
punctually forthcoming; and it has a 
vastly larger proportion of well-educat
ed office-bearers. Its state religion is 
that of the Orthodox Greek Church,byt 
the Dissenters number many millions, 
and they have had, and still have, a hard 
time. Besides this, the Catholics, who 
number nine millions, have much to • , 
complain of—especially attempts at 

FORCIBLE CONVERSION.
The treatment of the Russian Jews, who

moment you have told me you love me, 
ou would have me name ourand now you vi 

wedding-day i ”
“ Not exactly* that. But tell me 

some definite time, near at hand, to 
which I can be looking forward. 
Everything rests with you now, re
member that.” His last words convey 
an unconscious warning, but Clarissa 
neither heeds nor understands it.

“ Papa will miss me so terribly,” she 
says, dreamily ; “ it seems selfish, al
most as though I were wilfully desert
ing him. I should, at least, like an
other Christmas at home with him. 
And see,”—turning to him with gentle 
earnestness—“ are we not quite happy 
as we now are, loving and trusting in 
each other ? Why, then, should we 
not continue this present happiness for 
another year ? You are silent, Hor
ace ? You do not answer ! Are you 

with me ? ” She lays her hand 
lightly on his arm.

“ No; not angry.” His eyes are on 
the ground ; ana he takes no notice of 
the tender pressure on his arm. “ But 
a year is a long time to wait 1 So many 
things may happen in twelve months ; 
and deeds once done, forever leave their 
mark.”
,, “ Do not speak like that, it is as 
though you would foretell evil,” says 
Clarissa, a faint feeling of superstitious 
horror making her nervoup*

Branscombe, raising his he 
her curiously.

“Why should there be evil to fore
tell ? ” he says, slowly. “ And yet, 
Clarissa, I would ask you always to re
member this hour, and the fact that 
it was you, not I, who wished the post
ponement of our marriage. If it must 
be as you say, it will be better to keep 
our engagement as quiet as possible ; 
perfectly secret will indeed be best.”

“Yes; if you wish it. Tfcat will 
please me, too. Only papa need know
of it, and-----James Scrope.”
. !' And why Sir James ? ” with a scrutinizing gaze.

Why ?”—with some surprise. “Well, 
I suppose because papa ana I never do 
anything important without telling him 
of it. He is quite our oldest friend. 
We should hardly get on now without

“N

A

” re

number four millions, has been—though 
in different ways—as bad or worse than 
that of the Armenians ; but European 
public opinion has brought about an 
amelioration.

Count Tolstoi, the well-known Rus
sian writer, nn author of world-wide 
fame, has, with rare moral courage, 
written to the London Times (October 
23) with an account of the dreadful per
secution of a small off-shoot from the 
Greek Church, known as the Dukho- 
bortsy, who number only a few thou
sands. Their doctrines comprise some
thing of the Quaker land Plymouth 
Brethren beliefs, combined with 
of the tenets of the Unitarians. They 
are opposed to war—even to bearing 
arms ; to taking oaths, and to litigation. 
Tolstoi describes them as industrious, 
honest, sober, frnd well-conducted— 
practically far above the level of the 
Russian peasantry. Ten of them re
fused to serve in the army, and were 
consequently sentenced to serve in a 
disciplinary battalion, a sort of earthly 
purgatory. A large number of the el
ders were also imprisoned. The Gov
ernor of the Caucasus then ordered all 
of the sect to assemble at a given spot, 
but, apparently anticipating gross out
rages, they did not come, whereupon the 
Cossacks were let loose upon them and 
quartered in their houses, being allow
ed to

ad, regards

some
returns she, 

She flushes

yes.
full

ot so old, either. I hope, by and 
by, you will be able to manage without 
Sir James as a father-confessor.”

“ By and by I shall have you,” says 
Clarissa, sweetly, with a smile and a 
soft blush.

“ True ! I wonder if you will find 
that sufficient? I doubt I'm half such 
a good fellow, Clarissa, as you believe 
me.”

“It is only a teaspoon,” begins Miss 
Peyton, delighted with her success.

“And a cup, I think,” says Mr. Pey
ton. “Separately they are unoffending, 
together they can annoy. If you will 
put that spoon out of your hand, my 
dear, you will make me much happier.”

“It was only when I was actually 
hoarse, from trying to attract your at
tention, that I resorted to violent mea
sures,” says Clarissa, severely.

“ I beg your pardon,” returns he, sub
missively.

“ Now listen to my letter,” says Clar
issa. ” I want your advice. It is such 
a dear letter, and such a sad one ; and 
—and something must be done at once.”

“ I quite agree with you,’’ murmurs 
her father, dreamily. Once again his 
mind is losing itself in the folds of the 
fragrant “Times.”

DO AS THEY PLEASED. 
Numbers were severely flogged and wo
men were outraged, and all their effects 
were either stolen or destroyed. Ulti
mately 464 families were driven penni
less from their homes to starve. Tol
stoi's detailed account is harrowing, and 
it is safe to assert that there is no other 
Russian with sufficient moral courage 
to expose such tyranny, but he holds 
such a high literary position that angry 
officials must be careful what they do. • 
Doubtless the Emperor is personally un
aware of these and numbers of other 
horrors, but now that it has been 
brought to his notice (for he sees the 
Times)there will be a change for the 
better. He who publicly exposes offi
cial tyranny in Russia is liable to be 
sent to Siberia without any ceremony, 
and brobably any other person would be 
sent there, and the Czar would not be 
allowed to know the truth. Tolstoi’s 
partial lifting of the veil is a fine tex- 
ample of the use of a high literary posi
tion for a beneficent purpose, and ibis 
action must certainly be reckoned as 
greatly to his credit in any attempt to 
properly estimate his character.

" Manner ton,
” Tuesday, September 24 

“ My Dear Clarissa,—
“ So long a time has elapsed since last 

I saw or heard of you that I half fear 
as you read this, it will puzzle you to 
remember the writer. Am I quite for
gotten ? I hope not ; as I want you to 
do me a great service. This reason for 
wishing myself still in your memory 
sounds selfish,—almost rude ; but what 
can I do ? Must 1 not speak the truth? 
And indeed I am in sore trouble. I am 
friendless, all but homeless, and utter
ly alone in thq world. Büt, as I am 
quite determined to fight my own way, 
I have decided on going out as a gover
ness. and I want you, dear, dear Cissy, 
to get somebody to try me, somebody 
who would not be too hard upon me, 
just at first, until I had accustomed 
myself to the life and to the children’s 
ways. You may say I can paint very 
well, and, though not a brilliant pianist, 
I have a good voice. (Do you recollect 
how, at school, you used to say you liked 
to hear me sing when the day was dy
ing ?) I can speak French and German, 
but I know nothing of Italian or Latin, 
and. I was never very much at arith
metic, or that. I think I could get on, 
after a little training ; and at all events 
I know I must try, as life here is not 
endurable.

“ Oh, Cissy, if time has changed you, 
If you have grown cold and careless, as 
all t he rest of this cruel world, what 
shall I do? But I will not believe that 
even a hundred years could make you 
unkind or unfeeling. Do you think you 
will l)e very long answering this ? 
Every hour I shall be listening for the 
post : write to me then, as soon as you 
can. I am very unhappy here with 
Aunt Elizabeth, who does not care for 
me.

her and 
comes
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9,000 Poles were
“ I am, dear Clarissa,

, “ Your affectionate friend,
“Georgie Broughton.

“ P S.—If you could get me pretty 
children, I should be so glad : but of 
course it must not make any difference, 
and I dare say ugly ones are just, as 
nice, when one gets used to them. I 
am dreadfully afraid of boys ; but per
haps there may be a few found some
where amenable to reason, and at least 
one or two who do not object to knees 
in their knickerbockers. Do you re
member the gardener’s babies at Brus
sels, and how fond they were of me ? 
Dear Cissy, write soon.”

This is the letter, with all its pathetic 
little confidences, its “do you remem
bers?” and “have you forgot tens (" and 
Its tone,—half proud and half beseeeh- 
tnat has touched Miss Peyton so deeply.

Her mouth trembles, there are tears 
In her voice and eyes, as she finishes the 
last word and turns her face to her 
lather. Something she sees in that 
■ÿagruç but kindly man checks her en- 

a moment ; a thought but 
■^j^u^rnttUu^^isgraceful if

A

The bird, as though comprehending 
herwords, flies through the open win- 
TtfjJÈ|É^J|^£onyouf^de, to nestle
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